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TEE POTSELIEGII DAILY MOWING POST.
JOHN BIGLER, Bailor.

PITTSBURGH, MONDAY, JUNE 29,.1846;

Allegheny Comity Democratic ;Ticket.
FOR.CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WIBLIAM B. 14' 4121,5T8/1, Jr.,
F BRADFORD COUNTY.

Congress,
WILSON- M'CANDLESS, of Pittsburgh:

Sheriff,noq. PA'r.r.ERSOIsT, of Pecbks
Prothonotary, • -

GEORGE R. =IDLE, of AlMghoiy.
I Assembly,

SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
ROBERT H. KERR,'of Allegheny.
JOHN H. Itr.ELHENNY, of Jefferson
JOSEPH COOPER, of Moon.

iqommissloner for 3 years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of 'Wilkins.

.Commissioner for . 1 year,
117* BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.

Auditor for:3 yenrs,
WiI4IAM EWING, of ltainson

Auditor for 1 year,

N. PA".I.7ERSON, of Birnungham
•

Coroner,
LEWIS WEYMAN, 4llegken9

i Mr. IlamptOn's Masonry.
••

The Gazette of Saturday contained an article
reply Ito the communication of "JusTics,"

'Whieb appeared in the Post ofFridaY morning:—
The editrir says:

"We have previously stated that Mr. HmarroN
renounced Masonry many years ago. and that we
and hundreds of our citizens had read his renunci-
ation as published in the Pittsburgh Tintcs,in 1832
The editor of the Post being a Mason hitns.elf, we
ask. hirri bn what authority he asserts that .11:tr.
Hampton .is now a Mason? Does he know the
assertion :to be true? Has he received it masoui-
cally or otherwise from any brother? Has he any,
even theotherwiseevidence, that in calling Mr. Hamp-
ton a Mason he states the truth?

"As we said before—we ctcknoteletlge that Mr.
Flamplon was once a Mason--having joined the
Lodge ini 1826, and withdrawn in 1829. His re-
nunciation. was first published in the Somerset her-
ald, on the sth of June, 1832. He lies acted with
zealous efficiency in the Antimasonie party ever
since, and we do not believe there is a member of
our party. in. this county that doubts these facts.—
If there is onewe will render him all the satisfac-
tion he ilesires."

We have, as remarked the other day, again and
again called upon the editor of the Gazette to give
publicity to the evidence that Mr.'Hampton ever
renounced masonry, but he has as yet neglected to
do so, thiaugh he has again asserted it to be a fact.
He says that his (Mr. Hanipton's) renunciation
was firstpublislied in the Somerset Herald on the
sth of June, 1832—more than;five years, we belhse,
after the Iforgan affair. If the statement made
by the -editor in relation to the renunciation is
really true, why not re-publish it? 'Why withhold
if the public? The editor wishes to know,
too, on what authority we asserted that Mr.Hamp-
ton wa.s.ti Mason. We will inform the editor. We
were fist told that Mr. H. was a Mason, and a very
zealous One too, by a highly respectable citizen of
this county, who never was connected with Ma-
sonry, and who, we believe, is opposed to the or-

der. Afterwards the editor of the Gazette himself
admitted that Mr. Hampton was a Mason. Know-
ing that the editor of the Gazette had at one time
been a Mason himself, we presumed that he had
“masonically received" the information from his
BROTHER Haarrros-, and further it will be seen
by the extract given above that the editor himself
again acknowledges that Mr. Hampton,was a ma-
son and:that he joined the Lodge in 1626.

Mr. HAxprox, says the editor of the Gazette.
"joined the Lodge in 18213," and that his renuncia-
tion was: first published in the “Somerset Herald,"
on. the sth of June, 1832. In December, 1828,
says Mr.d)eford, he was elected Junior Warden of
Laurel Lodge, at Uniontown, in which office he
served until he left Fayette county. Mr. Ilsme-
Tow, therefoie, nearly two years after the Morgan
affair, was an officer in a Masonic Lodge,. and did
not publicly renounce until June. 1832, some

five yea 6 after the commencement of the Anti-
masoniclexcitement. Without comment, we sub-
mit these facts and dates to the consideration Of
the public.

Again!we call upon the editor of the Gazette to
give publicity to the document which he says first
appeared in the Somerset Herald, on the sth of
June, 1852.

The policy of this measure was forced upon the
friend-sof the bill, by the fact that Mr. Darsie in
the Senate, had found it necessary, or at least
highly expedient in all the Supplemental Legisla-
tion, for the Connellsville Railroad bills, to have
them introduced and defended by the members
from other counties; more to avoid the appearance
of these measures being local, instead of general,
as they truly were. Every one mutt see the force
of this, and the advantage the friends of the bill
would gdin in a decided democratic House, by having
it led oarlby arepresentative of so influential a dem-
ocratic county. That this was their motive is di-
rectly disclosed by their letter, and is well-known
t) all those interested at the time at Harrisburgh.
—9meriean of Saturday.

We have only room this morning for a brief, no-
tice of the above extract from the American of
Saturday, referring to the letter of Messrs. Robin-
son, Craig and Denny, which appeared in the Post
of the 27th. "Every one," says, the American,
must see the force of this, and "the advantage the
friends of the bill would gain in a decided Demo-
cratic House, by having it led off by a Represen-
tative of so influential a Democratic county."—
Last fall it will be recollected, the election of the
Democratic Assembly ticket was urged on the
ground that itwould give "the friends of the bill"
an important "advantage in a decided Democratic
House" to have a delegation from this county who
could consistently act in harmony with the majori-
and we now believe that if Col. S. W. BLACK and
'hiscolleagues on the ticket lastfall had been elect-
ed, the ,passage of an entirely acceptable right of
way bill would have been secured. If Col BLACK
and big colleagues had been elected it would cer-
tainly-not :have been necessary to call upon Mr.
&mama., or any other member, to lead (IT in its
defence;—the delegation from Allegheny Would
have been found entirely equal to the task. 'Col.
BLACK. would have shown himself more than a
match for KUNKLE and BURNSIDE. '‘

o:".The Powder Mill at Camden, Long Island,
was blown up on Friday evening, 12th, says, the
Thomaston Gazette. The accident occurred after
the workmen had left, consequently no person was

j
•

inure by the explosion, but considerable glass
was broken in the immediate vicinity. The report
was heard, and the shock felt, many miles distant.
.AtUniOn,,the flash was seen some seconds before
the repOrt was heard. Loss estimatedat $11:140.

SPIIIIT or Taz Passs.—Five editors or i pro-
prietorsof newspapers in Harrisb'urgh have enrol-
led̀ themselves among, the volunteers for the iwar.• They axle, C. MCmanr, of the "Intelligences," J.
R. DILLER, of the "Reporter," U. J. Jorrei, of
the "Reformer," Theo. FEN ,x, of the "Teleg,rdph,"
and 1. J. C. Currisr, of. the "Argus."-

(CA sheep only fifteen months old has been
sheared, in Northampten, Mass., of afleece Which
weighed eleven pounds and thirteen ounces.
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PATXMITZU IN TILE AR .--Gen. HAN-
of, Milton, Northumberland Co; Pa.; has

been appointed Paymaster in the army.
[Gen. H. was an officer in the late war, and has

represented the Northumberland district .in Con-
gress, In all respects the appointment is a good
one.]—Pennsyluaniais:

APPOINT3IENT EX THE Govsason.—Hon. J.
L. READ, to be Attorney General of the state of
Pennsylvania, in place of Hon. Jorm iK. Kszts,
appointed Judge of the Halted States Court, for
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania: The ap-
pointment, says the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian,
will be warmlyapproved by the Demodracy of the
city and State. Mr. READ 'is a ripe scholar and a
profound lawyer, and hewill make a most efficient
Attorney General. He was one of the early and
steadfast friends of the lamented MVIILEN HERO,
and occupies a high position in the Democratic
party of Pennsylvania.

COLLECTOR OF THE PORT OF PHILADELPHIA
—The President has appointed JAMES PAGE Col-
lector of the Pgrt of Philadelphia, in the room of
Henry Horn, rejected by the Senate.

Col, Page will make an -efficient and popular
officer. The appointment is an excellent one, and
we doubt not, will be promptly confirmed by the
Senate.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER. OF PATENTS
—We some time since acknowledged the receipt
ofthis valuable compilation. In it wefind the an-

nexed valuable information in relatimi'to our own
State,—
Wheat, bushels raised in 1845, 12,550,000
Barley, " " 1.11,000

,tOats, " 19,820,000
"Rye, " t: 11,920,000

"Buckwheat, " - 3,322,0(11)
"Indian Corn, " 17,124,000
"Potatoes, " 5,497.000

Hay, tons " " 1,527,000
Tobacco, " " 535.000
Silkco coons, '• 41..370
Sugar, 1,000,000

Our population is about 1,900,000; in 1840, 1,-
724,033, being an estimated increase of 235.907 in
six years. The' population of the United States,
including Texas, is about 19,602,500; in 1540,
Texas not included, it was 17,009,453, being in
six years an estimated increase of 2,433,047. Esti-
mating Texas at 100,000, there has been then an

increase in the States of 2,433,047, within that pe-
riod. Texas included.

A Ilknoms..—The Cincinnati Commercial says;
The Indiana Volunteers were mustered into service
at New Albanyon Friday last. On Saturday, one
of the companies, from Vanderburgh county, lost
a handkerchief. On setting down to mess, he ob-
served it sticking out of the bosom ofone of his
comrades- He immediately took hold of it, when,
to his surprise he discovered that his messmate
was a female. On inquiry into this strange pro-
ceeding, she stated that, being very poor, and wish
ing to go to her father, who resided in Texas, re-

salved to join one of the volunteer companies.
She afterwards crossed the river to Louisville, and
her fellow soldiers raised a subscription to carry
her to her father. Very romantic maid that.

EXTENDING TUE Anss or FIIZEDOM.—The
Boa Constrictor brought home in the Deposit es-
caped from his cage on Sunday night, 14th inst.,
and had not been recovered on Monday morning.
says the Salem Register. He Was supposed to be
enjoying himself in the vessel's hold whither he
had retired ofter taking upon himself the sole res-

ponsibility of "extending his area of freedom."

A child was born in Baltimore last week.
with its heart outside of the chest; and destitute of
any pericadium; each pulsation can be distinctly
obeer.-ed, and the whole natural action of this deli-
cate organ is made visible to the immediate imes_
tigation of the eye.

TOAST AT AN ODD FELLOWS CF. E R•TION.

—General PAREDES—understood to be a candidate
for initiation into Gen. TiEton's Lodte on the Rio
Grande; may he have a certificate granted him for
the scarlet degree, if he desires it.

A HtnytT.—A man has lived in a small hut
near NewHampshire, N. H., for the last fifty years
quite alone. He commenced this mode of life at
the age of 21. He has no stock, and not even "3
dog or a cat for a companion.

DOUBLY Ssirrrsx.—An exchange paper relates
that a gentleman was greatly smitten by the ap-
pearance of a lovely girl in Ohio, and on attempt-
ing to kiss her, he Was again smitten by her fist so

violently as to lay him sprawling.

cryTen thousand dollars, in fines have been col-

lected in the county of Worcester, Mass., for vio-
lations of the license law, during a single term
of the Court ofCommon please.

Islit.w.tustr..—The Sentinel of the 17th gives
the official returns of the late census of that city,
at nine thousand four hundred and fifty souls. In
1812, its populatiou was only 2.770.

A yankee captain once sang out in a squall
to a raw hand newly shipped on board his craft,
"Let go that jib there! let go that jib." "I ain't
touching it," said the down-easter. •

An Irish gentleman thus addressed an indo-
lent servant who indulged himself in bed at a late
hour—"Fall to rising, you spalpeen, fall to rising.
Don't stand there lying in bed all day."

WHAT'S IN -A NANE.—The New York. Mirror
man 'says that taverns have been opened on each
side of his office, the one called •Point
and the other ',Rio Grande."

0:j. The editor of the Sandy Hill Herald has
seen an hundred dollat bill. The owner, he says,
would not permit him to feel of it.

(1(..t1 person in Rochester the other day applied
at the Magnetic Telegraph office with a package
to be sent by the line.

CCSTOX HOUSE.—The receipts at the New York
Custom House during the past week, are estima-
ted at $300,000.

Miss.—The Democrats of this State will hold
a Convention on the I.tt- of July, to nominate a

candidate for Governor:
ozy. "Blessed are the pica makers," as the boy

said when he dropped a basket of crockery.

A Cif".1.:D1.4.3 COMPLIXENT.—The Rochester
firemen recently visited Toronto, and the press of
that city thus speaks of them:

"One feature we were much pleased to observe
in our -American friends was, that most of them
were teetotallers, and adhered inflexibly to their
principles, filling up their bumpers ofcold water
or lemonade, and entering into the social enjoy-
ments .of the occasion with as much ferver and
hilarity as the greatest winebibber could desire,
We should be, pleased to see every .fireman follow
so praiseworthy an example.

bray from a whipped sick ass—The editor of
the Pittsburgh Gazette assails the Order of the
Sons of Temperance as an impious*.brotherhood,
because it has secret signs and pass-words.

[Phita. Spirit of the Times,
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For theMorning Foit.
JNO. S. -WILSON AGARV—NOT ON HIS

CHARGER.
For several days anxiety has been On . tip-toe

Owing to areport thatMr. Wilson- was to address
the people on some evening of last week from the
Balcony of Lawyer Simpson's new house. Why
havehis numerous friends been'disappointed? Can
it be that his colleagues on the Whig ticket have
become jealous of his rising:;notoriety and inter-
fered to prevent this public entertainment? The
people wish to know wbeth.er private, jealousy_ is
to intertem with public. enjoyment, and some day
next week it is hoped Mr. Wilson will appear on
the balcony opposite.Madam,Blaique's, .i/ssenibly
rooms and prove how well his attendance on them
has prepared him for the other Assembly.

CURIOSITY.
WESTERN UNIVERSITY

At a meeting of the "Roard;of Trustees of the
Western Unitersity ofPennsylvania, on 'Phut-Iday
the 25th inst. The President having officially,
announced the decease of the Rev. RoeEuT BUCCE,
D. D., who, from the organization of the Univer-
sity, until his voluntary retirement's few years ago,
to preside over another seminary of learning, had
occupied the Chair of one of its 'most important
professorships, and for the greater portion of the
time in connection with the responsible office of
Principal.

It was unanimously resolved, that the Trustees
have heard with deep emotion the annunciation
of the decease ofdistinguished and learned divine
the Rev. Dr. Bares; and avail themselves of the
occasion of their first meeting since the occurrence
of that melancholy event, to record their testimo-
ny to his characteristic purity; integrity, and mor-
al worth as a man. and to his intellectual superi-
ority and rare attainments as a scholar.

Pcsolvtd, That identified as the venerable de-
ceased had been with the cause of Liberal Educa-
tion in this city, during a period of nearly forty
years, in consideration of the eminent services he
has rendered in his capacity of an lustructor of
youth, attested as they are by the numerous pu-
pils to whom a grateful recollection of his urbani-
ty, kindness and official fidelity, will ever endear
his memory. the Trustees cannot but record his
death, though in a ripe old age, as a loss of no or-
dinary kind to the interests of Literature and Sci-
ence.

Rrsolred, That a copy of these resolutions, at-
tested by the President and Secretary of the Board,
be sent to the widow and family of the deceased.
with the respectful tender of the condolence of the
Trustees in the afflicting bereavement they have
been called to sustain: and that the samesimilarly
attested be published in the several newspapers of
this city. GEORGE VPVOLD, Presit.

A. W. BLACK, Seey.
A GIIIFIIIC •ND AWFUL SCENE AT THE LATE

Qv aex nat.—The following more circumstan-
tial account, in part, of the late sad accident at

Quebec, is from the Quebec Mercury:
Ths Late Goland!y.—From inquiries made since

our last publication, we may confidently state that
the accident by which so many lives were lost on
Friday evening last, and the Theatre Royal St.
Lewis burnt to the giound, was the letting fall of
a camphine lamp, by the boy whose duty it was
to extinguish the lights placed among the side
scenes on the stage.

An attempt was made by the innocent cause of
the disaster, the boy, to extinguish the fire, we
are told,by Lieut Armstrong, of the I.4thRegiment,
who rushed upon the stage for the purpose, but in
rain.

We should state that, by this time, most of the
audience had retired, the remainder having held
back to escape the great rush, and reriro quietly
and in comfort. The smoke from the camphine
and burning canvass noon frightened them, and
produced a general confusion. The box entrance
having offered them admission, they thought to
escape the same way, and the stairs being some-
what steep and narrow, the foremost were pitched
down headlong, and there jammed by others fall-
ing upon them, until the passagebecame complete.
ly choked, and the unfortunate people inextricably
interlated, crushed and wedged in. One gentleman
with a lady in charge, foreseeing the slight chan-
ces of escape afforded them, returned to the boxes
with his charge, although they were one-third of
the way down the stairs. When there, a bright
sheet of flame swept across from the stage to the
boxes, fanning with its burning glow their faces:
she shrieked and sprung from his grasp down the
stair, lie followed in the hope of rescuing her,
and crept over the heads of the writhing victims
then doomed toinevitable destruction.

He spoke to several on his way down, but could
not find his companion, who eventually perished
with the rest. He became senseless when about
to reach the landing place at the entrance, and was
dragged out by one of the few bystanders present.
Another gentleman who was pulled from the liv-
ing mass rushed past us, and, so bewildered was
he, would have rushed into the flames, then burst-
ing., through the adjoining pit dour, but for the
friendly interposition of a person near him.

To show the difficulty experienced by the few
who ventured themselves within the burning pre-
mises in extracting their unhappy fellow citizen;,
we may mention that three persons, with this wri-
ter had the unfortunate Mr. Devlin by the two arms,
who was standing erect and apparently encumbered
but by those who lay in various positions around
his feet, and who was within a foot of the edge
of the partition, a rubicon to be passed ere life
could be saved—and with is own exertions super-
added, could not move him!

PENNSYLVANIA RAILHOAD.—The "Pennsylvani-
an- of Thursday, speaking of the subscription to
the stock of the "CentralRail Road,- says:

~The cry is still they come." The confidence
created by the large results of the first two days
subscription to the stock of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, begins to tell wonderfully. As soon as the
commissioners assembled yesterday subscriptions
flocked in, and by 11 o'clock the amount received
was about equal to the entiresum realized the day
before. The entire subscription of the day will be
very large, but as the committees are out. the ac-
tual sum is unknown. Every effort has been made
to create a panic; but the ice has been broken—the
monetary misrepresentations. so industriously cir-
culated for many months, begin to explode, and
the parties imposed upon are ashamed of their past
delusion.

Among these falsehoods we may quote the pal-
pable one "that unless the entire Road was fin.
fished the investments would be lost!' What'
is the fact? The State Railroad now extended to
Harrisburg, nets a revenue of 7} per cent. Had
the "Central" made its first link of 15 miles to the
Juniataove are assured by a State officer that it
would have saved $150,00 towards the August in-
terest on the vast quantity of merchandize detained
by the canal breaches in March. Add to this,
the tolls that would have accrued to the Company,
the severe check given to the Spring sales of our
merchants, and the loss to their customers in hav-
ing their goods carried by circuitous routes, via
New York, New Orleans, and Baltimore, and we
may have some idea of the importance of each link
in this great chain connecting us with the far west.
That it would be posilively profitable to the Com-
pany, at an early stage, is not even a matter of
doubt for even before it can command a share of
the western travel, a gentleman at our elbow offers
to lease the first 15, 50, and then 50 miles, paying
as a rent, 6 per cent on the cost, and the carriage
of the Company's materials free of charge. We
have no time for amplification, but we trust these
few hints will induce each citizen to do his duty.
Let the wealthy man contribute his thousands—-
the poor man his single share and the richest boon
ever conferred upon our city and our State will he
indubitably secured at an early period.

ECEIVED this day ,Parasollettes and Sun
Shades;
Ladies Corded Skirts;

do Sea Grass do;
8} Black Ileruani Shawls;
Berege Scarf's, and Shawls;

For sale at B. E. CONSTABLE,
je27 83 Market at.

ATEDICAL WORKS—
Williams on the Chest;

Parker on the Stomach and Syphilis;
Hunter's Principles ofSilvery;
Hunter on.the Animal Economy;
Hall on the Nerves;
Dick on Digestion;
Pritchard on_lnsanity;
Roupell on Typus Fever;Dendy on the Skin;
Clark on Climate;
Gibbert on Blood;
Wardrop on Blood-letting;
Beaumont's Experimenta;
Billinge's Principles' of Medicine;
Holland's Notes;
Pitcher on the Ear;
Uriited States Dispensatory;
Bellon Longevity;
Mondat on Sterility; '
Muller's Physiology;

Daiigilsons do;
on new Remedies;

" Medical Dictionary;
Together with other standard Medical works, for

sale by . H. S. BOSWORTH & Co,
jc27 43 Market st.

(The St. Louis Reveille, of the 18th, thus no.
ticea the funeral obsequies of the veteran Editor
Mr. PENN. Take him for all in all, we shall not-
soon look upon his like again:

Our lamented contemporary was followed to
his last, long sanctum, yesterday afternoon, by a
throng of sincere and deeply affected mourners.—
He was buried in the family cemetry of Capt. H,

Shreeve, four miles from the city. The Rev.
D. J. Boyle delivered a touching enlogium, and it
was echoed in the hearts of all present. Long
may. it be before we are again called upon to as
sistin the solemn ceremony which leaves a cheer-
less hearth, aching hearts, and a void not soon to
be filled in the ranks ofgenius, and self-devotion.—
Shadrach Penn rests Tin the earth, and the breath
ofhis bitterest opponent would hardly be, expired
in aught but a thoughtful sigh above' his grave. 1

~Y*

TtANDY AT AUCTION.—At 2 o'clock on Mon-
JD clay, the 29th'inst. at the Commercial Auction
rooms, corner ofWood and Fifth streets, will besold
without reserve for cash par funds, on account whom
it mayeoncern, to pay advance and Charoes,

5 casks good American Brandy.
je2s . JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer:

;Family norovietia at Auction.
11, 2 o'clock, M. on Monday...the...2oth Inst.,
lin front of the CommercialAuction Rooms,

corner of Wood and Eifth streets; will be sold for
cash currency—One very substantial I hetse fanny
Barouche with falling top, iron axles and lamp's, all
in good order. JOHN D. DAVIS,

je27 ' Auctioneer.

GIIOCERIES, STORE FIXTURES 'AND FUR-
NiTUßE.—AtM ,Kenutes Auction Rooms, No

114, Wood street, on Monday next, June 29th, will
be sold the stoat and fixtures. of a retail grocery
store as the owner is retiring from business, part of
which are the following, viz:

.Glass-and qneensware, fine chewing tobacco, -Y.l
hyson and black tea,a lot ofspices wooden buckets,

'scythe sneads window glass, shot,. corn brooms,
darnihfiyarn, &c. 2 chests or setts ofdrawers, 1
feed !chest, and at the same time a lotofnew and
.second hand furniture, among which are, bereaves,
bedsteads, table chairs, actral lamps, 1gothick clock.

P 111'KENNA,
Auctioneer.

The Hughes'.

THIS interesting family will give a farewell Con-
cert on Moaner EVENING next,_ JUriE 29t11 of

which more particular notice will be given in our
paper! or that day. . june2s-dt29

ATRUNKbelonging to Russel Bailey, ofWar-
!reit Co., Ohio, has been.in my possession since

the 10th December last. The owner is hereby re-
quested to call, pay charges and take it away, oth-
erwise it will be disposed of according to law._

je26-3t E. ACKENS, Lawrenceville.

R.IED PEACHES.--A few bags ofsun driedD peaches, a superior article, lowto close a con-
signment. GEORGE COCHRAN.

je26 No.26, Wood st.

ARD OIL.--Premium oil of Cincinnati manu
14 facture fur sale by GEORGE COCHRAN.je26 -No. 26 Wood st.

LEMONS-80 bxs Lemons, just received and for
sale by JAMES MAY,

je29 No, 29 Water street.

SHOT-40 kgs Shot, assorted Nos. tbr sale by
je26 JAMES MAY

CORN-117 twice Corn, for sale by
lje26 JAMES MAY

"F_TIDES-411 11lissouri Hides, fbr sale low close
_l.x.! consignment.

JAMES MAY
casks prime hame for sale byHi je26 JAMES MAY

ALUM.—oS barrels alum just', received and for
sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCK, & Co.

jelS corner 61 and Wood its.;

XrEAV ORLEANS SUGAR.-20hhds N. 0. Sugar
1:11 !for sale by (je26) JAMES MAY.

'~'~~_

PTIM METAL.-17 ton SciotoFurnace pig iron for
'sale by (je26)' JAMESMAY.

(5 sale
OIL.-1 cask sperm oil, justrechi and for

sale by JAMES 'MAY,
• . No. 29, Water at.

te-amltioat for Sat.
MEM Staunch, well built, light draught steamer

Revenue Cutter, will be sold low and on good
terms. Apply toje24.

JAS. MAY

' Call and See.
ECEIVED at No. 96, another case Merrimack

Chintz, Gingham patterns, beautiful style of
large and small Plaids. Selling off with a prifectrush) at

je2s BARROWS & TURNER'S

JUST RECD-MORE PARASOES—Anothei
beautiful assortment opening at No. 46—prices

fromsoc to $5,.
ALSO-2cases Umbrellas, of Silk, Gingham, and

Muslin—in shades, black, blue and green—and qual-
ities puperior and low priced. Call and see at

je2s BA.RROWS & TURNER'S.

HOLLAND HERRING-15 kegs genuine. Hel-
, landHerring, in prime order, just recd and

for sale by STERETT & CO,
je3 18 Marketst,

Gold and Silver Watches
the best manufacture, both of England andiGeneva, in large variety and for sale at the

t prires—patternsinew and of the latest style.Diamond pointed Gold Pens, another large
y justreceived of the'beit 'make. Alio, Silver

Jewelry,Fine Table Cutleq, Spectacles, Pen-
Tea Ware, Lamps,-Military Goods

/owes
Also
suPPI,
Warn
cils,

W. W. WILSON,
corner of_Fourth and Market eta.

'IRITS TURPENTINE-15 bblay just reed and
for sale by •

B. A. FAHNESTOCK. .Ec CO,
cor. -6th and Wood ma

1,1 -vrriuoL.-5o Carboys oil vitriol justrecei
ked and for saleby B. A. FAIINESTOCKA Co

corner 6th and Wood sta.

CERTIFICATE -

Frr.thelter. Asa Shirai, gr Proteitant Method-

The undersigned having been -alllicted during the
past winter with a diseasein the stomach, sometimes
prodding severe pain, in the stomach for ten or twelve,
hours without intermission,-and-liaving tried various
remedies with little effect,was furnished with a bot-
trst hf.Dr. SAYN'E'S CAIMINITIVE BASSAM. This, he
used according to the directions, and found invaria-
bly_ tWthis , medicine caused the pain to abate in
three or-Tour minutes, and in fifteen or twentypin-
ntes every uneasy sensation was entirely quieted.
The medicine was afterwards used whenever indica-
tions ofthe approach of pain were perceived, and
the pain was thereby prevented. He continued to
use the medicine every evening, and sometimes in the
morning, and in a weeks health was ab fir ref,'
stored, that the sufferer waif relieved from a large
amount ofoppressive pain. From experieuce, then -

fore, he can 'confidently recommend Dr. D. Jayne's
Carminative Balsam, as a Salutary medicine for dis-
eases of the stomach andbowels. A. Sum.

Allegheny city, July ltith, 1343.
For. sale inPittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA STORE,

72, Fourth street, near Wood.
-

_ •
Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. jelS-Iltrer

Lawns t Lawns 11.

GEO. S. SWARTZ has on had lot offineLawns
which wine sold at the very low price of ISt

cents per yard,persons who want a good article, at a
low price, would do well to call soon.

Also on hand a good stock ofNansook maslinafor
Ladies Dresses very cheap at : -

jel3 No. 106 Marketstreet.
171Tisqueto Netts.

QEO. S. SWARTZ has'on hand a lot of very so-
perior white and Colored klusqueto Netts

which will, be sold cheap at No. 106 Market stregt.
'el3 ;

New Boot andlliioe StAwe,
No. 186 Liberty street,

A few doors otiose the tieSd of Wood•st.

IFOLLANSBEE,& HAYWARD, would
respectfully announce to 'the citizens of
Pittsburgh' and vicinity that they have fe.'

pelted a store at the .above named place for the
sole of Boots & Shoesofall kinds and qualities com-
prising an extensive assortment of Ladies', Gentle
wens', Misses', Boys', You'd's' and Childrens, wear,
all of which goods they are determined to sell very
low for cash.

They would respectfully solicit a call from all in
want of Boots, Shoes, Trunks and Carpet Bags, &c.
&c., or any goods - that'are usually kept in a Shoe
Store,as they are confident ihat they will be enabled
to please both in the quality and price. je4o-tf
Pittsburgh and. ConnellrrilleßaitrtTaTi

. . Company.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 'that an ELEC-

TION forrwmtvE Drancrons ofthe Pittsburgh. and
& ConnellsvilleRailroad Company_ will be held at the
Rooms ofthe. Board ofTrade, in the city ofPittsburg,
on Wednesday, the Bth day of. July next, between
the hours of 9 A. M. and 3P. M. The said
Directors to serve till thefirst Monday of December
gait.

WM. ROBINSON;Jr
• , THOS. BAKKIVELL,

GEORGE DARSIE,
JAMES S. CRAFT,
JAMES'KELLY,
JACOB FORSYTFIE,
WM. A. PENNIMAN,'
JOHN 8.. BUTLER,
JESSE CAROTHERS,'

PENN
jel7-2awtBj " - - °C Colla:tniesino ere.

Tripes/ice Bridge.
At the confluence of the Allegheny atz4 Zefortimgaheia

Rivers.'
IDUBLIC notice is hereby given, that in pursuance5 of an Act, of the.General Assembly to tlat ef-
fect, books for the subscription of stock to the Com-
pany, for erecting .a Wire Suspension TripartiteBridge, over the Allegheny and Monongahelarivers,
at their confluence opposite Pittsburgh,will be open-
ed at the several places hereinafter_named, on the
SECOND MONDAY OF JULY next, and Continueopen between the hours of9 and 4 o'clock,for three
successive days:::

In the City of Pittsburgh, at the Exchange Hotpl;
Geo, W, Jackson, John Caldwell, N. B. Craig, Basel,
M.Wickersham, Thomas Bakewell, John p..Butler,
A. E. Lewis -and James Wood, Commissioners.

In the Borough of Manchester, at the officeof y
rus Townsend; John Sampson, John Cheney, Wil-
liam Lecky rind• Jeremiah Dunlavy, Commissioners. /

In Beaver coafity, at the public house of U. W.
Bless, in Fairport; David Shields, Andrew Purdy,
Samuel McFarren and David Ramsey, Commission

. ..

In the Borough ofButler,' at the, public hesse o
Jacob Meching; Joshua Stoolfire and Wilson Mc-
Candless, Commissioners.

In the Borough of Washington, at the - house of
Gen. John Huey; WilliamMcDaniels„ John Park,
John E. Wrenshall, Eward McDonald and Stephen
Woods, Commissioners.

The shares ofstock are Fifty
. Dollara each; and at

the time of sub-scribing, Frvx DorlA.us on'eacb share
is to be paid.

By order of the.Commissionerr .
[Attest,]' E, McCABE, Chairman.

R, S. Craver, Secretary myl-lairtd.

~5~..a. 'S: j..:;a nL*.~"-z^r~.:~zn."' _ r--.~w~~=z ;7?`..~..~,~,,,~t..~:.5..:,- L.. :ja;,s, i~^.~~:.-+~.,.,_«~,---'-
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tsestsstesse RivEn.--.The following esti-
mates and speculations are published by Prof. C.

For shay, in the last Concordia Intelligencer:
"Tbe•Mississippi River takesits rise in 'attitudes

48 deg. north, and discharges its waters into 'the
Gulf of ;Mexico in latitude 29:deg. 5 min.

"It flows through a channel 3000 miles long.—
Its course' is S.,nearly 14'deg. V. Ink-width aver-
ages abouthair a „mile. - Its 'width, does not'
crease with the volurne,Of its water,. but.is about
the same at Galena, 1600 miles above the mouth,
as at New Orleans,-where the volume,is six times
as great.l is'64s yards wide-it -It
drains an area- of 300,000 square miles: Its
mean velocity at the surface for the year, opposite
Vidalia,:is 1.88 miles per hour. Its mean depth
per anuin across the entire channel, at the same
place, about GO feet. The Mean velocity is re-
duced about 15 per cent. by' friction against the
bottom. The total amount of water discharged,
per annum, in cubic feet, is 8,002,118,040,000.

"The ,Delta of the Mississippi extends from the
13alize to, near Cape Girardeau, 40 miles above the
mouth of the Ohio. Its length. is 600 miles.
Its width, at the mouthofthe Chio, is 50 miles

Do New Madrid, lat. 36i deg. 35 "

Do Memphis, lat. 35 degs. 10 min. 30
Do Mouth of White River, 1at.34 deg. SO "

Do 4,orth boon ofLa., lat. 33 degs, 50
Do and Gulf, Miss., lat, 32 degs. 33 "

Do iMouth of Red River, lat. 31 degs. 50 "

Do .Ffew Oileans, La., lat, 30 degs. 90 "

Its mean width, then, is 412-52 4,

,lhe basin ofthe Delta, then, has an area of
31,000 :square miles, and is therefore greater than
Lake Erie arid Lake Michigan together.

-7 GEO. j. BROWNE,
HILL dc BROWNE,

OVCCTSSORS TO DOLDSHIP AND DROWNEj

IMPORTERS and manufacturers of Wall Paper,
and. General Paper Warehouse, No. 87 Wood

street, ;Pittsburgh. je2o

' Paper Warehouse.
rrif undersigned having bought the paper ware-

house and wall paper Manufactory, late of
Holds* & Browne, have entered into a co-partner-
ship, under the name and style of Hill & Browne, for
the purpose of carrying on the business in all its va-
rieties. They will have always on hand a complete
assortnient ofPAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS,
of their own manufacture, and their stock will be
improved and enlarged with periodical additions
from the best Frendh factories.

Agents for the well-known Clinton Paper Mill,
Steubenville, from which they will be constantlysupplied with WRITING, WRAPPING, PRINT-
ING PAPER, BONNET BOARDS, &c.; all of which
they offer wholesale and retail, ati their store, No.
37 Wood street, midway between Fourth and Dia-
mond Alley, where country merchants and dealers
are intiited to call.

GEO. G. BROWNE,
SAML. C. HILL.je29-d6m

elliAlltS and MOLASSES—At Auction, at M'.

Itkj ICcnna`s auction', is day, Monday, June 29th,
at 2 o'clock; P. M., w be sold, 22 dozen Fancy
and Common Chairs, i etts or dozens, as may suit
purchasers. At the same time, 3 hhds Sugar House
Molasses, without any reserving whatever, to close
a consignment. Terms cash, par funds.

je29: P. M'KENNA, Auct'r.

BEST JAVA COFFEE, ground and put np
pound packages, received and for sale at the

Pexuq. TEA STORE, 72 Fourthstreet, near Wood.

2000 BUSHELSo'cIPi,lon
CORN at Auction. At 2

~Thursday, the 2nd
July next at the Commercial Auction rooms, corner
of iVolad and Fifth streets, will be sold without re-
serve two thousand bushels shelled corn in sacks, of
good quality and in good order.

je29 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
(American copy)

•

RUIT, NUTS, &c. FOR THE FOURTH OF1-4 31.1LY-
-200 has prime Sicily Lemons, in good order.
50 bags Pea Nuts;
2 " S. S. Almonds;

• 2 -" Cream Nuts;
2 " Filberts and 2 bags 'Walnuts;
5 baskets Olive Oil;
1 case Canton Preswood Ginger;

10 bas Raisins; for sale by retail and wholesale
where can get a cheap supply at

P. C. MARTIN'S,
60 Water% st.

IXTINES & LIQUORS—-
", ' 6 half pipes pure French Brandy,dif. brands;
2 44 44 46 Holland Gin;

10 quarter 44 Port Wine;
2 44 44 Madeira;
5 bids Peach Brandy, 8 years old;
4 44 M. R. Whiskey 4 6

2 " " " 11 "

35 " Rectified Whiskey;
Partof the above Liquors on draught and for sale

P. C. MARTIN,
60 Water st.

GRAB CIDER-20 barrcloCrab Cider, for rile low
by P. C. MARTIN,

60 Water street.

)LASING CARDS, Bitters, Pepermint and Cigars1 alonys on hand at
P. C. MARTIN'S,

GO Water street.

XT() CURE, NO PAY—SELLERS' LIVER PILLS.
11 These celebrated pills claim public confidence,
not only an account of what the proprietor may say
about them, but on account of the good resulting
from their use. Read the following statement from

citiien ofBirmingham:—, "

Birmingham, June 24th 1546
Mr. R. E. Sellers: I take this opportunity oftesti-

fying in favor of your invaluable medicine. About
two years ago I was taken 00W11 with severe inflame-
lion of the liver; and was sti reduced by night sweats
and other effects ofthis dreaifful disease that my life
was disnaircd of. After other means had failed, I
was advised by my Physician to try your Liver Pills;
and I must say that after taking one box and a hayl
have been restored to reasonable health, which I en-
joy at this time. I therefore take pleasure in recom-
mending them to others afflicted with disease of the
liver. Yours respectfully,

JOHN GIVENER.
These Pills rand unequalled by any medicine

known for the cure ofLiver Complaint, and may be
had of the proprietor, R. E. Sellers, 57 Wood street,
and ofll. P. Schwartz and J. Mitchell, AlleganyCity.

je29.

To Bridge Builders

SEALED proposals for the erection of two Bridges
Of wooden superstructure over Deer Creek, in

West Doer towhship, at the following places, viz: at
Denny's Mill, and at Stewart's Fording, will be re-
ceived at the office ofthe County Commissioners up
to noon of Wednesday the Sth ofJuly neat,—plans
and Specifications can be seen at the office up to the
day of letting. Bids will be received for the stone
work' of the abutment and wing walls, by the perch;
and fur the wood-work by the lineal foot.

By order of Commissioners,
JAMES GORMLY, Clerk.

Commissioner'sOffice, June 25th, 1846.
je27d&wtd.

TEAVY white Linen Drill, for gent's pantsI 'tweeds and Summer Cloths;
Gent's Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs;

Do. Silk do.
Do. Ifernani and Silk Cravats.

An invoice of the above received this day by
jc 27 B. E. CONSTABLE,83 Market. st

COMMER.CIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon:

PITTSBURGH BOARD OP TRADE:—
.tONXITTir. FOE

W. H. Denny, R. E. Sellers, W. Martin
PORT OF trITTSBIIRG

2 rt'S Is yi6TYIi IF TNE.CaAx EL 41.31'D FALLING
- •

ARRIVED: .

Michigan, Boles, BeaVer.; . -
-Louis M.Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, BrOWnsville.,
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
Rhode Island, "Dawson, Wheeling.
'May Queen, Bowen, Zanesville.
Hudson; Ebbert, Wheeling., -

Zanesville Packet, Scales, Zanesville
' Ark,-Marietta. - •

Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver,
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver.
Western, Baker, Louisville,
America, Calhoun, Cincinnati.

lAIPORTS -BY itivir.n.
St. Louis—per str Talisman-1 engine and fix-

tures, 1 trunk, 135 sacks wool, 0 bihds tobacco,
10 bales furs, 2 bales mdse, 3 bis and 14 packa-
ges do, 89 sacks rags, 3 bbls lard oil, 3 bdls hoops,
613 dry hides, 27 wet do, 1 bbl oil, 2 bbls wine,
30 sacks feathers, 1205 sacks wheat, 112 packs
furs, 3 hhds hams, 21 bbls logwood, 10 packs
mdse; 135 bales hemp, 3 hhds sugar.

Motwngahela Improvement—per str Consul-l 3
boxes and 1 bale mdse, 23 bbls flour, 125 bu oats,
11 sacks wool.

Per Ml.ane-14 bbls flour, 135 bars iron, 162
boxes glass, 12 gross porter bottles, 8 gross pint
flasks, 2 bbls cherries.

GRADUATED Stripe and Plaid white Dimino
Robes;

Graduated stripe white Mosline;
Mull Muslim; Nainsook do. Jaconet do.
A large assortment just new to-day ,

B. E. CONSTABLE,
'527 No. 83 Market st.

Auction Salca.
pitJOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer, south-east cor-

ner ofWood and Filth streets, at 10 o'clockon
Monday morning the 29th inst., will be sold an 'ex-
tensive assortment offresh and seasonable dry goods,
boots, shoes, bonnets, sun-shades, parasolletts, &c.

At 2 o'clock, P. M.—A retail stock of groceries,
&c., among which are coffee, imperial gunpowder
and Y. H. tea, ground cinnamon, almonds, eptrom
salts, Virginiamanufactured tobacco, locofocomatch-
es, tea cannisters, glassware, queenuware, cordage,
I platform scale to weigh 500 lbs., 1 counter, 1
tierce rice, 20 W. R. cheese in boxes; also a quan-
tity of new and second hand household and kitchen
furniture,cmantel clocks, looking glasses, carpeting.

At 71 o'clock P. M.—Gold and silver watches,
ready made clothing, musical instruments, fine pen,
pocket and table cutlery, hats, caps, and a great va-
riety of staple and fancy dry goods. je27.

LAILD.OII.-105 barrels Cincinnati No.
—received per str DOminion, and for sale by

den) M. B. RHEY, & Co

COTTON.-19 bales Mississippi Cotton received
per Dominion, and for sale by

je23 M. B. RIIEY, & Co. 57 Water st.
OW TAILS, a small lot received, per atr. "Zit.C cassian," and for sale by

'e22 M. B. RHEY &CO.

ITOLASSEB.-50 barrels N. 0. Molasses recei-
n red per str Tonnalouka, and fOr sale by
je22 M. B. RHEY, & Co. 57 Water street.

"Ile who in pleasure's downy arms
Neer lost his:heap* or youthful charms,
A hero livei,Xinif justly can
Exclaim—"ln me behold a man!"

DURING A TRIAL of a number of years,'Dr-
Thompson's PILLS have been found an inval.

uable remedy in cases of indigestion, bilious Com-
plaints, fort derangements ofthe digestive organs and
obstructions, a sluggish action of the liver and bow-
els, whichoccasion more or less the following symp-
toms, viz: heartburn, giddiness, acidity, head-ache,
sickness, spasm, and flatulent distention of the stom-
ach and bowels, drowsiness and dimness of sight,
an uncomfortable sensation experienced at the pit of
the stomach soon after eating, with a feeling ofweight
or oppression, appetite impaired, breathing difficult,
tenderness about the region of the liver, bowels ir-
regular, sometimes obstinately costive, with lariguor
and depression of spirits. Price 25 cents per, box.

Prepared by the sole proprietor,
EDGAR THORN, Druggist,

corner Hand and Penn sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Also sold by all the principal druggists in the city
je23

MR. DUFF'S
and Writing ROOMR corner
of Fifth and Markeislreets.This is the only Institution
in Western Pennsyh-ania

where the theory and practice of Book Keeping can
be learned in such perfection as to enable the learn-

NE@TI,:uI.

er to apply the science at once to business. Those
unacquainted with Mr. D.,a plan of instruction can
have any number of references to persons in the
city who are now keeping books and who have lbeen
qualified for the business by the previous training
they received in his academy. Flours of business
during summer, from 2to 4 and 71 to 9, P. M.

je23
Paper.

PRINTERS' White Medium Card Boards;
Blue and White Bonnet Boards;
Superfine and Fine Plain Post Papers;

it " " Foolscap; •
Ivory Surface and Enamelled Cards;-

,

Printers, Cards;
Commercial and Packet Post;
White Steamboat Paper, 20x24;

4: ca " 24 1x2511
Yellow " 20x24;

211.1251.,
Medium Book Paper;
Assorted Envelope Papers;
Green and Yellow Glazed Papers;

A large stock of low priced writing papers, and
wrapping, constantly on hand and for sale.

Cash paidfor Country Mired Rags.
JOHN H. MELLOR,

122 Wood st.

A Raft qf Square Timber,

TAKEN up and landed near the Iron Works in
Allegheny city on the 27th of May last. The

timber is about sireen inches square; it is a creek
ran., four platforms long. The owner or owners are
requested to prove property, pay charges and: take
the lumber into their charge. Call at the OldAlle-
ghany Bridge, where the owner can ascertain who
has the lumber in possession. je23-46t

TRAVELS IN MEXICO, ILUSTRATED.—Trav-
eIs over the Table Lands and Cordilleras oil

Mexico, during the years 1843 and'44; including a
description of California; the principal cities and
Mining Districts ofthat republic, and biograpkies of
the ox-emperor, Sr. D. Antonia Lopez De Santa
Anna; ;Ilustrated with the maps ,of Mexico, Texas,
Upper and Lower California, United Statei, and
parts ofBritish America, with Plates descriptive of
the scenery t dklic buildings, &c.., portraits of Itur-
bide and Santa Anna; by Albert M. Gillia9i, .U.
S. Consul toCalifornia, for sale by

JOHNSTON:& STOCKTON.
'eS cor Market and 3d sts.

BRISTOL BOARDS— .Cap Bristol Drawing Boards; . .
Demy " ~

Medium " "4 ci
Royal " Perforated " '

For sale wholesale and retail, by
JOHNSTON & STOCK TO

e 8 cor. Market and 3dts

10IERAGE SHAWLS AND SCARFS,-
1 carton black second mourning satin striped

Bemge Shawls;
1 carton beautiful fancy Berage Shawls, ombre frin

gas;
1 carton brochaßerage Shaw extra handsome;
1 Scarfs

1 44 satin bordered
1 44 hernani twisted silk 44

" extra sup. hernani 44

The above handsome goods have all been purcha-
sed lately at auction, in New York and Philadelphia,
at the closing sales of the French importers, and are
now offered at a small advance,and less than the
cost ofimportation, at the Cheap Cash Store of

jelS ALEXANDER & DAY.

TARTARIC ACID-1,000 lbs. Tartaric Acid,
just received and for sale by

D. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO,
cor. 6th and Wood sta.

==2

Lake Superior.
"nOPLE viliting the copper mines of Lake Su- j
E., 'periorduring the season, will find it to their
a4vantageto call at Hays & Brockway's Drug store
wherethey can procure such remedies as the
liarity'of.the climate require. Any information re-,
latiie-to the country will be freely given.

.HAYS & BROCKWAY,
No. 5: Commercial Row, Liberty st.,

INERAL -• . -•-•

',Sparkling- and bright
In its liquid light,'

-And not only ',sparkling and btight,i ).bue for its
deliciOusilavor, Hays & Brockway's Mewl and-11416.-
eral Water; is • certainly ',,ttririvalled" and. the syrups
are 'equal to any that ever graced the Mineral
Fnitrit. Sad see;- Ccimmerriat-.Risan
Liberty st. , je6

•A 'Tronaend:o
OR NEW BOOKS—At Cook's Literary Depot,F --

-B 5 9th et:thefollowing "now ones" have just
been-received:.. • . -

Achievements of the Knights ofAfalta. By. Alen.
Sunderlaxid,-Esq., dedicated to the.Emperor Nicho-
las, being Carey & Hart's Literature for the-People
No. 3 and 9; complete-in 2 pts:

Crichton, by-W. Harrison-Ainsworth, Esq.. authoror Rookwood &-Co. ' - -

The Confession ofa Pretty Woman, by Miss Sat,-
doe,author of the "City of the Sultan," &c,

Voyages in the Arctic Regions from the year 1818
to the present time; arranged by Sir John Bondi ,
Bart, F.. It S.

A Year among the Jesuits,'-a personal narrative,
with anEssay on the constitutions, the confessional -

morality and history of the: Jesuits, by Andrew
Stemmetz. :

The Female-Spy, or the Child oftho. Brigade, a
romance of the Revolution.

Literary Emporium for June, the cheapest:Map- ;
zinc published; only SI per annum.,._.-

Young Peoples Magazine for. June. ' . }-
Illuminated Shakespeare No 83 and 84.
Wandering Jew, Illustrated, No. 14. • . ;

The Bush Ranger of Van Dieman's Land, by Rovr.
croft. -.

Brother Jonathan for the 4th of July:
Far sale at COOK'S Literary Depot,No. 85 Fourth

street. Jo

EIGLU VALUABLE. BUILDING LOTS and two
brick dwelling houses and lots in the city OVAL •

legheny at Auction.
At 2 o'clock P. Al. on:Wednesday the first day of

July next, on the premises will be sold eight very val-
uable building lots ofground;situated „on Anderson
commonly called Cedar street, between Robinsonand
Lacock streets, within one square of,the Hand street
bridge, having each a -front of21 feet and extending
back 140feet to an alley 20 feet wide.

The above property ism a highly imprdved neigh-
borhood on one of the principal business streets of
that flourishing city, and will be, shown 'to those
wishing to view the same previous to sale -on appli-
cation to Mr.RICHARD GRAY. . -

. Terms, $lOO cash on each lot and the balance id
three equal annual payments with interest to be 13ecu-

.

red by bond and-mortgage.
Also—On the premises immediately alter the

above, those two --very handsomely situated-2 story
modem style Brick Dwelling Houses and Lets on
Locust street above the north common, in a *led
neighborhood, each lot having a front of 20 feet 6
inches and extending back about 100 feet to- an al-
ley 10 feet wide.

The houses are 32 feet deep, well finished from
garret tocellar, with back buildings for kitchen, &c.
and a pump of good waterin the yard. Terms at
sale. • JOHN D. DAVISi
.el 9 - - Auctioneer.

BOWEL OR SUMMER COMPLAINT.—We
confidently recommend and could refer to hun-

dreds of our citizens who have used
JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE BALSAM,

as a certain, safe and effectual remedy for Dysentry,
Diarinia, or Looseness, Cholera Morbus, SUMMER
COMPLAINT, Colic Griping Pains, Sou Stomach,

'Sick and Nervous Headache Heartburn, &c. •
This is one ofthe most efficient, pleasant,• and

safe compositions ever offered to the public for•the
cure of the various derangements of the =Kam
and HOTELS, and the only article worthy of the least
confidence for curing CHOLERA INFANTUM or

SUMMER COMPLALVT; and in all the above dis-
eases itreally acts like a charm. • -

'RATES OF DISCOUNTS •

••;'',• • CORRECTED
„.„

ALLEN HIIAMER, E.XCIIANQE,I;III.OI{:EI:
CORNER OF THIRD AND WOOD!'‘,RTHERT_.II*
==!

State Bank. &t. braiieheit.4o
hawneetown w

inrssounr.
State Bank St branches.l.ld

.

TENNESSEE.
All eplvent banks .

• Sld
N. AND S. CAROLINA..

All solvent banks: d
• . W . •• wk
411 solvent banks... .. d

NewYOikcity. pa r
Confitiy • ld

Philadelphia Banks ...par
Pittsburgh par
Lancaster • par
Chester couhty.......per
Delaware county par
Montgomery county.. par
Northumberland par
ColumbiaBlidge Co ..par
Doylestown
Reading par
Buckstonuty.,.:.....par

pas
U. states Built 30d
8r0wn5vi11e...,.,.,...... id
Washington •
All -other solvent bksad

Scrip. .• •

lialtintor6 ' - par
Country

WISCOIPSIN TEAR.
Mar Br. Firein Co.Milw,o 516r &Man.bk. Pitt ,h.par

'State Scrip lid
City.and C0unty......11d MICHIGAN.

Farni aiadMech bank. 1011
All Other Solvent....lod
Exchange—Selling Rdtes.
New,York / prim
Philadelphia 1prm
Baltimore i pma.
GOLD AND SPEcir. VALUE.
IPrederieldors $7 80
Tem-Thalers - 7 SO
TenGuilders....... 90

.... .. 50
Napoleon .... 3 80
Ducats 2 150 220
Eagle, old 10 do

new 10 00
;Doubloon,Spartish-16 00
Do. P.itriot 15 50
Guinea. 5 00

Lanctister.'.. . :-..•
. ...10d!

Hainilton 15d
Granville . . 45d
Farmers' Bk canton..2sdUrbana: 40d
Seioti, 6d
AU Solvent Banks...-. lid

=ME
State nkEt.branches. :216

" scrip,s & 6p. c..spm
ICF2y/VCRY. '

All solVen,t. Banks.— .11d
11232=2!

Eastern Banks lid
Wheeling lid

do. branches 1 id
Br'ch at Morgontown.. Id

NEW ORLEANS CIRCUS.

BRILLIANTLY ILLII.MINATE.D WITH GAS.
immense success ofStickneris NewOrleans Mam-

moth Equestrian and Western Gymnastic Troupe
who had the honor of making their first appearance
toa crowded audience amid-shouts ofapplause; won-
der and admiration,

Benttit of tiie Boston Serionaders.
FIFTH NIGHT.

This Evening, Monday, June 29, -

Grand change ofperformance, to commence' with
a,Grand,Equestrian salutation of Mamaluk.es richly
capariSoned and mounted bn their highly' trained
steeds infull costume, led by Messrs. Jennings and
Long, ,to be followed by Mr. Baldwin in his surpri-
sing net of Indian Juggling, after which Miss Rosa-
line Stickney will appear in abrilliant act, on a sin-
gle horse, defying all coMpetition, Mr. S. P. Stickney
will introduce the justly called horse often thousand,
the American Cincinnatus,--and challenges the world
to produce his equal. Mr.Lake will introduce his
wonddrful dogs Bibo and Rolla, in astonishing feats;
Mr. Day on the Corde Volante; the Great Drummer
Mons. lCorimer will appear; Mr. S. P. Stickney in, a
beautiful, scene assisted by Miss Elouise Stickney;
Mr. Jennings and his gifted ton will appear. Mr. S.
P. Stickney the great. American Rider will appear in
his-unrivalled four horse act, to conclude with the
eelebrated Boston Serenaders.

For particulars_ see bills of the day.


